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“It is with great pride that, as a family,
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this year we reach our 50th anniversary.
The road has not been easy but, with
love, passion and team work, every great
challenge can be overcome. We thank
you deeply for all the support you’ve
shown us through the years. May we all
be able to continuing celebrating
together for many years to come.”
From US to all of you: THANK YOU.

Wanda Nanchang debuts in China
Second park of Chinese colossus opens with 10 Zamperla rides

On May 28 this year the Wanda Group opened the Wanda
Cultural Tourism City, in the Eastern Chinese city of
Nanchang, Jiangxi Province, the company’s first city-size
culture and tourism project.
The project incorporates a range of different elements
including Wanda Nanchang, the second park in the chain
that aims to compete with the biggest players in the
market.
Zamperla is proud to have supplied no less than 10 rides
for the attraction, with those selected ranging
from family rides such as the Samba Tower and Flying Tigers
to thrill rides like the Disk ’O and the Sky Drop.
The project is the second out of a total of nine on-going
projects Zamperla currently has with Wanda.

New family rides for Yomiuri Land
Japanese park follows the ‘family’ trend with latest additions
Operated by the Yomiuri Group, Yomiuri Land first opened its gates in 1964 and is a large amusement park
located in Tokyo.
As is the case elsewhere around the world, the family market continues to grow as a key sector for parks in
Japan and in order to follow this trend, Yomiuri Land has introduced two new family rides from Zamperla.
The attractions are a Magic Bikes, an interactive ride featuring hang glider style vehicles, and a Speedway, a
whip style track ride available with different themes.
Both the new rides in this instance have theming based on a local sponsoring company which distributes
stationary products.

News round-up
Seven rides for India’s new
Malpani Park

Numerous attractions set for
Chimelong Paradise

Nickelodeon themed rides
open at Sea World Australia

Is India the next emerging market for the attractions
industry? It is a question that is currently frequently
discussed within the business. We obviously can’t
predict what the future may hold but something is
moving! For example, a large park called Malpani Park
is set to open in 2017 with seven new major rides
from Zamperla, including an Air Race 6.4 and a 42seat Galleon.

The well-known Chinese park Chimelong Paradise
has purchased six new Zamperla rides with a circus
theme for a new area of the park, in addition to another four which will be added to Chimelong Safari,
the venue’s zoo section.

Sea World Gold Coast in Australia has opened a new
Nickelodeon Land which incorporates four new
themed rides from Zamperla. The rides are all classic
family rides - a Demolition Derby, Magic Bikes, Rocking Tug and Family Gravity Coaster – and they are all
themed on the characters from the popular TV series.

E-World puts its trust in Zamperla
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Well-known Korean park invests in popular attractions

The amusement and theme park market in Korea

a stunning visual impact for spectators.

has been very quiet for a number of years but this

Featuring six arms, each carrying a four-seater

has changed more recently – and with Zamperla’s

vehicle, the model at E-World has been installed

help.

within an attractively themed area (as can be seen

E-World is the first park for some time to begin to

in the pictures) with large scenic elements which

reinvest in new rides and the venue has chosen

add to the impact of this spectacular attraction.

three attractions from Zamperla, two thrill rides

For families looking for something a little calmer,

and a family ride.

the park chose to add a Midi Tea Cup with the cups

The first of the thrill rides is an Air Race 6.4, which

representing the name of the venue.

delivers an exciting experience as well as providing

And as we write the third ride, a Discovery 360, is
currently being installed and is due to open in the

Patents or pending patents are applicable to certain rides and/or their components depicted in this brochure - see www.zamperla.com/legal/patents

near future.
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